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CALCIUM FLUORIDE REPLACEMENT TECHNIQUE
A NEW PREPARA'IilON TECHNIQUE FOR ELECTRON
MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF NANNOFOSSILS
by

Susumu HoNJo* and Nachio MiNouRA*
(with 2 Text‑Figures and 2 Plates)
Contributions from the Department of Geology and Mineralogy
Faculty of Science, Hold<aido University. No. 106e

Because of the small size and microstructure of coccoliths, study with the
optical microscope is not always satisfactory, Since the practical limits of resolu‑
tion of optical microscopes had been achieved by ABBE in the later part of the last

century, no basic improvements have been made: the very best lightutilizing
microscopes are limited to resolution of objects separated by no less than 114
micron, using ordinary light waves.

The work of DEFRANDRE and FERT (19S2), HALLDAL and MARi<ALi (19S4),
BLAci< and BARNEs (1959) and others not only resulted in the introduction of electron

microscopy and the carbon replica technique in the study of nannofossils and nan‑
noplankton but also offers revolutionarily new approaches to the detailed investiga‑
tion of these organisms.
Carbonate nannofossils, which are opaque to regular electron beams, are re‑

plicated or casted by electron beams on a thin transparent film. The greater
capacity for magnification of the electron microscope can thereby reveal more
details of the structure of nannofossil than had ever been obtained by the optical
microscope. However, to some extent difliculties in relating the different results
obtained by optical microscopy and electron microscopy must still be overcome.
The carbon replica technique ofnannofossils has been eraborated on by various

authors such as BLAci< (1966), HALLDAL, HAy and TowE, MclNTyRE (1966) and
others. The preparation technique for carbonate nannofossils which has been used
successfully by those authors is the so‑called preshadow carbon replication method.
For details of a revised preshadow replication technique, see HoNJo (1967).
Since the stratigraphic significance of nannofossils was first emphasized by
BRAMLETTE and RiEDEL in their 19S4 paper, several authors have demonstrated the
application of nannofossils to age determination and correlation. SuLuvAN's clas‑
sic.works (1964, 1965), and a recent paper by STovER (1966) are especially note‑‑
* Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan.
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worthy. These authors demonstrated that associations ofnannofossils can be used
for delimiting biostratigraphic zones.

Application of the electron microscope has been used very successfully for
detailed observation of relatively small numbers of fossils. However, all previous

biostratigraphic work has employed high‑resolution optical microscopies. The
tediousness of preparation technique no doubt is one of the main reasons that
electron microscopy has not been used for biostratigraphic studies in which a great

many samples commonly must be processed, However, the electron microscope
is a potentially important biostratigraphic tool given an eMcient preparation tech‑
nlque.

Population studies in fossil assemblages has become an important source of
information in biostratigraphy. However, quantitative study of nannofbssils has
not yet been initiated either by optical or electron microscopic methods, Numbers
of difllculties are encountered in attempts to make quantitative analyses of nanno‑
fossils by electron microscope in addition to the tedium of the preparation,

During an electron microscopic study of chalk samples from Upper Cretaceous
deposits of the mid‑‑western part of the United States, we were confronted with
unexpected problems in preparation procedures.
Various clay minerals commonly are found in chalk or deep sea oozes. These
particles preclude high quality photomicrography, produce aggregation of speci‑
mens and sometimes coat individual specimens. Using the preshadow technique,
clay particles and specimens are shadowed and coated on the same carbon film and
have equal image contrasts under the electron microscope.
Clay particles have been segregated mainly by means of water settling or cen‑
trifuging of samples in water in most laboratories. However, inasmuch as small
coccoliths are only a few microns across, most of the smaller specimens are decanted

away with the clay particles. In addition the larger specimens up to 20 microns
in diameter, may be set down much eariier and also discarded.
We observed a marked sorting effect on the assemblage during preparation
procedures to remove clay particles and to concentrate into various size and shape
fractions, As a result, the final association of specimen on a mesh is usually quite
different from the original assemblage.

The technique presented in this paper allows the removal of clay particles
and concentrates the nannofossils without changing the original size or shape dis‑
tribution and is suitable for quantitative analysis using the electron microscope.
The clay particles are desolved and the nannofbssils, which is usually are composed

of calcite, are replaced by calcium fluoride by immersion in hydrofluoric acid.
This technique was first suggested by BRAMLETTE and SuLLivAN (1961) for optical
study of nannofossils.

Concentrated hydrofiuoric acid has been regarded as necessary for eMcient
removal of clay particles, Although nannofossils appear to be completely replaced
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by calcium fluoride under the optical microscope, we found that the surface of
specimen is usually corroded replacement occurs. When calcite particles are
gently replaced by using dilute acid, this " pre‑etching " phenomena is minimized.
However, in dilute acid clay particles remain undesolved. MiNouRA has found that
successive bathings in hydrofiuoric acid of different concentrations overcomes this

problem.
As a first step, therefore specimens are replaced by calcium fluoride in dilute

hydrofluoric acid. Clay particles at this point are not desolved. The sample is
then subiected for a prolonged time to concentrated hydrofiuroic acid during which
all of the remaining clay particles are desolved, while the replaced specimens are
not affected. After shadowing and coating, the calcium flouride‑replaced speci‑
mens are desolved in hydrochloric acid as is done in preparing preshadow replicas.
This procedure is described in detail below :

1) Pulverize a piece of sample if necessary.
2) Place approximately O.5 grams of sample in a polyethylene centrifuging

test tube, wet with a small amount of water, and add 5cc of IS% hy‑
drofluoric acid. Allow to stand for 20 minutes.
3) Centrifuge at a rather high speed for a prolonged time (up to three
minutes) until all of the clay fraction is settled. Carefully decant the

supernatant.

4) Add 5 cc of concentrated hydrofiuoric acid before the sample is dried.

Allow to stand for one hour.
S) Centrifuge at high speed for a, prolonged period and decant the super‑‑
natant as in procedure (3).
6) Add approximately S cc of distilled water (triple distilled water is pre‑
ferable), and centrifuge at high speed until the clay‑‑sized replaced specimens

are completely settled. Decant the supernatant.
7) Repeat procedure 6).
8) Heat the test tube for a few minutes in a hot water bath
(Text‑Figure 1)
9) Add a small amount of water to the sample. The sample is
on a mica substrate (HoNJo, 1967). The air blow method
1966, or HoNJo 1967) is recommended to produce an even
of specimens.

to remove HF
then sprayed

(Mc INTyRE,
distribution

10) Place the mica substrate in a vacuum with specimen side up . The speci‑

mens are then shadowed by platinum palladium and coated by carbon.
The carbon film is separated from the mica surface by utilizing the surface
tension of distilled water. Refer to HoNJo (1967) for the details.
11) Transfer the carbon film into O.5 N hydrochloric acid. A fine stainless
steel net is convenient for transfering the fragile film without damaging.

Stand film in the acid for 10 minutes.
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Fig. 1

A chall< or deep sea ooze sample contains small carbonate fragments and alumino‑
silicatefractionsaswell(A). Nannofossil specimens with clay minerals are dipped ih
weak hydrofluoric acid where only carbonate fractions are gently, but completely replaced

by calcium fiuoride. The majority of clay minerals are remained (B). The･whole
particles are gathered and re‑dipped in concentrated hydrofluoric acid. The remainder
of clay particles are desolved and the replaced specimens are collected for study (c).

' 12) Transfer the carbon film into distilled water. Repeat this rinsing pro‑4
cedure for two times.
13) A piece of carbon film is retrieved from the surface of the water on an
electron microscopic mesh and dried. The replica is ready for electron
microscopic observation (Text‑Figure 2).
The entire carbonate fraction of a piece of Niabrara chalk was concentrated
and replicated by this new technique. It was observed that the sample contained
a larger number of samll carbonate fragments in various origin than were observed
in a replica prepared by the previous technique. We had previously thought that
these chalk sample were composed of well preserved coccoliths inasmuch as com‑

plete specimens were more commonly encountered than broken ones. ' However,
it appears that a considerable amount of clay‑sized carbonate fragments from
various sources form an important component of these chalk samples. Also, small
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Fig. 2
Calcium fluoride replaced specimens are mounted on a piece of
mica fiake, then shadowed and carbon coated (A, B). The car‑
bon film is separated from the substrate (C) and calcium fluoride

specimens are desolved in hydrochloric acid (B). After rins‑
ing, the carbon film is transferred onto a microscopic mesh (E)

for electron microscopic observation.
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coccoliths, only a few microns in diameter, are more abundant in the new prepara‑
tion.

Clay particles, which sometimes fi11 the tunnels of coccoliths are removed
from the surfaces of specimens by this technique. Also, small carbonate particles,
which had been difllcult to distinguish from clays, can be identified. This techniq‑
que can be applied samples consisting of nannofossils, clay and other miscelleneous
siliceous or calcareous particles as well as to samples in which carbonate particles
and nannofossils are of similar size.

Electron photomicrographs of calcium fluoride‑replaced preshadowed speci‑
mens and specimens preshadowed directly by previous methods are compared in
plate 2, figs.1to 4. All specimens are from the same source. In replaced speci‑
mens, it should be noted that crystalline edges appear slightly beveled and little
rounder than those of directly preshadowed specimens.

Our thanks due to HisATAKE OKADA of Hokkaido University for laboratory,..
assistance. We thank Dr. MAsAo MiNATo and Dr. ANDREw MclNTyRE for sug‑･
gestions and discussions. Dr. CHARLEs RowETT critically read the manuscript and
gave us valuable advices. The Hitachi 11B electron microscope was used through‑
out this research. Our ultramicroscopic study of nannofossils is supported by
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ExplaRation of PIate 49
The "ride‑field electron photomicrograph ci'igure 1) shoi･vs the carbonate fraction of a piece ot'
Niabrara chalk which is concentrated and replicated b}r the calciu}n fluoride rep}acing technique.

It is observed that the saniple contains a large number of samll carbonate 1'ragments in
various origin, than are observed in a repliea prepared by the previous technique. I'litachi
wic{e‑field pole‑piece xvas used for the photograph>,.
Undescribec{ coccolith with a t>]pical size Cfigure 2) ancl a smal] coccolith <'figure t;) xvhich i$

usually missed during preparation procedure, are comparecl,
A specimen which is pa'epared by a single bathing in concentratecl hydrofluoric acid is illustratecl

in figure 3. Note on a goose‑skined ̀̀pre‑etched'' surface of' the specimen.
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Exl)lanation of Plate 50
Eiectron phetoniicrographs of calcium fluoride replaced, preshadowecl speciniens ( 1'igure 1,3) and

specimens preshado"red directly by previous methods <t'igure 2, 4), are compared. A!1 speci･
inens are from the same source, I'iigure 1, 2i Undescribed species of Ciretadiscits. Figt!re
3, 4: ('h iastorr.ygus diplogaininus (Deflandre.).
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